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Weather

Kentucky cloudy With oecasional rain in extreme
East portion today, Saturday
lair and mild.
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TOUR PH9ORR888V11 HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 5, 1952
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Men i1es In West Palm Beach
Around

tci expand the war at the risk of
By United Press
off World War 111.
touching
has
Eisenhower
ct
President-ele
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP) I H. Perry. Jr. and Farwell Perry.
Eisenhower completed the threehis most -controversial camkept
farm
small
a
on
born
was
newsPerry
top
the
nation's
of
-One
day inspection tour with a brief
paign promise.
paper executives, a native of Ken- at Port Royal, in Owens County,
speech to the handful of newsmen
tucky has died -it West Palm Kentucky, in 1881. In later years
inspected
He has been to Korea,
who covered his trip. He met more
too
Beach, Florida, after a four-day the town was renamed Perry
the battlefront, met with the
100 correspondents in a barnthan
Going after the kids :it school illness. He was John H. Perry, Sr., Park and he has always maintained
Far
military commanders in the
-room" in Van Fleet's
"war
like
in the rain yesterday was quite owner of a large chain of Florida a home there.
is
he
East, and with GI's, and now
compound. Politics
headquarters
an experience.
He was graduated from Handays
newspapers and of the Frankfort
on his way home after three
was not discussed. Eisenhower,
State Journal and two weekly over College in 1902. He also atthe country.
in
tweed
tended Centre College and the
Ti begin with the rain was com- papers in Kentucky.
Efsenhower is accompanied by dressed in a light brown
University of Virginia. After studying down in torrents, and cars on
Omar Bradley, chairman suit, white shirt and figured tie.
General
counPerry, at one time general
ing law at the University of WasnSouth MUM were bumper to
of the joint chiefs of staff, and by stood on a small stage and squinted
sel - for United Press and head of Ington, he began a practice in
bumper.
men .evho will be in his cabi- into the glare of newsreel and still
two
Union,
the . Western Newspaper
Seattle and gained prominence
Charles Wilson, future Sec- camera lights.
net,
of cerebral while handling cases for the SeatThe Waffle creeped at intervals, suffered an attack
of Defense, and Herbert
retary
He said he had arrived at-in
was
tle Star.
moving forward a little as cars thrombosis last Sunday He
the next Attorney Gen- his words. "TM panaceas, no trick
Brownell,
Hospiwere loaded with kids from the taken to a Good Samaritan
eral,
ways of settling any problems." He
He later became general counsel
tal in West Palm Beach where
school.
Eenhower told correspondents said it was difficult, in a war of
he died at 4:25 p m..yesterday. . for United Press, Scripps Newscapital
before leaving Seoul, the
At his side when death came papers, The Nerinciaper Enterprise
this kind, to work out "a plan
Skase oars did not make an aoof South Korea, that he is firmly
And twa sons, Jghn Association, and part owner of
Continued On Page Three
not
pearance, we pulled out of the were his wife
should
convinced the wee
the James G. Scripps western
line of traffic over to the curb so
be allowed to spread. But he said
newspapers.
we could get out and find them.
he is aLso convinced that American
aid to Smith Korea should be inHe purchased the Jacksonville,
Getting out of that line of trafcreased. Eisenhower said, "much
Florida. Journal in the 1920's and
fic Was a ,mistake Getting out is
can be done to improve our posimade it the keystone of - a newstting back in is a job
easy, but
tion." and he added, "much will De
paper empire. He formed the
fellow with a thirty ton
for
done."
Panama City News-Herald from
Adolfo Rues Cortinea
tank
AMONG CEREMONIES Involving inauguration of
He now is aboard an Air, Force
two weeklies, and also owned and
the reception (above) of out- ' Constellation, safely out of range
was
Mexico
of
president
new
as
(left)
published the , Ocala Star-Banner.
members of
pang President Miguel Airman to bid goodoy along with
If souse system could be devised
of Communist fighter planes, and
Deland Sun-News, Palm Beach
attended
to let the full cars out into Main
his administration Representatives of more than 50 nations
headed for the United States.
Pest. Palm Beach Times. Palm
(left) receiving
street and the empty cars in an.
. the reception, in Mexico City. Alernan is shown above
Eisenhower arrived in Korea
l
A
Beach News, and Melbourne Times.
U. S. Ambassador
other lane, it would be fine.
U. S Secretary of Agriculture Charles F, Brannan.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds In Kentucky, he owned not only
late Tuesday, and a fog of censorHandelsa "The Messiah" will
has
William O'Dwyer stands at far right, waiting his turn. O'Dwyer
open their home basketball season the State Jourrial at Frankfiwt.
ship closed in. A small party, witn be presenrlea.. the Fine Arts
Ontirrnaftonal SoundphotoSJ
resigned the post effective Dec. 6.
The street is so nnrrow in the in Carr gym Saturday night, play- but weekly papers at Carrollton
a Colonel as the ranking officer. Departmen of Murray State Colfirst place, that there is just barely ing the Golden Eagles of Tennessee and Owenton.
Eisenhower party outside lege on Sunday afternoon Decmet
room for two cars to pass
Seoul.
Tech. It will be the second game
ember 14 at 3-00 o'clock.
Through his Western Newspaper
The group then filed into army
of the year for the Thoroughbreds.
The combined forces of the
and
controlled
he
owned
Union,
into
trip
the
for
against
raiser
cars
Folks with their cars empty and
In their curtain
and airforce
college oratorio chorus and the
looking for kids should be in the Evansville College this nee*. the organizations that served 11.000
Seoul and Eighth Army- head- A Cappello choir will make uo.
right lane, and those parents wn3 Thoroughbreds eked out a one- weekly and 300 daily newspapers
quarters. Generals Mark Clark- the chorus and the accompani----Murray High School will open UN commandier In the Far East,
have been successful in finding point margin victory, winning over in this and foreign countries. His
By United Press
ment a will 4 be supplied by the
when
their cage season tonight
journalistic Influence reached
.
theirs, should be hi the other one. the Purple Aces 90-79.
and James Van Fleet. Eighth. Army coneys. orlhestra.
Pictures of Queen ElizabsVa_Jr
Mexi^o,
they meet Frankfort, Kentucky at commander, awaited him. The nine
Tech has a vastly improved ball Great Britain, Canad.,.
are going like het cakes irt lainThe soloists for the anemone
7:30 at the Murray High gym.
Don't knew how this could he club this year and is expected to Denmark. Norway and Sweden. don this morning.
vehicle convoy traveled with nn will be Miss Dorothea Bond, solust released
Fart's died this
schedule
J.
"Bob"
A.
Tigers
R.
The
officials
and
security,
y
worked out, but it is a pain in give the Racers a run for the de- His publications and feature sernew
on
extraordinar
two
The pictures_ are
prano, of Paris, Tennessee, M4
is as fellows:
the neck to try and get through cision. Last year the two teams vices imported more than three British
first 'new miming at 12:25 at his home on by Coach Ty Holland
say this simplicity was the best Mary Shelton, alto of Mayfield,
stamps-the
Dec. 5, FranItfort, here.
South Ninth street and at the same met three times with Murray tak- million dollars worth of paper stamps to be printed since Eli- 401 South Fourth Street. His death
protection.
Doyle Dumes, tenor. of Paducah.
Dec. 8. Hopkinsville. here.
was attributed to complications foltime look for a kid in the rain. ing all three, but two of the wins annually
Few Korean civilians were on and Harpy Hampsher bass, c-f
zabeth started her rein. Souvertir
a three years' illness. ,
Dec. 13, Trig County here.
the streets, and those who were Murraji.
rushing to buy them, lowing
were by slim margins. 51-48 at
He also had extensive holdinns collectors are
Jan. 3. Henderson, home.
Tonight is the night for the Cokeeille and 61-59 in an overpostal cleres
did not give the nine vehicles a
The concert is under the direcThe deceased was 92 ypars of
properties, and in real and extra police and
radio
in
Jan. 6, Benton, away.
Christmas 'Exhibit over at the time at the OVC tournament. At
second look. Eisenhower *passed tion of Professor Rnbert K. Haar
been put on at two London age. He was born and had lived
estate in Florida and New York. have
Jan 9, Mayfield, away.
Club House.
many banners, street arches and and is tree to the public.
are open around- in Calloway county all his life.
home the Racers won 85:67.
He was considered one of the post offices that
Jan 16. Bowling Green, away. posters that welcomed him to the
Against Evansville the Thorough- nation's top authoritiee on news- the-clock to handle the eager put-- He was a retired farmer. Mr. Far- -Jan. 20. Fulton, away.
city.
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about twenty years.
stall, a transfer from Moberly.. Mo., year.
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2:
Route
Hazel
The following is the 10 a.m. Alexander,
Follqwing are those elected:
machine gun security, plus agents out of here"
Junior Colleg e; and Barney
from the Murray State grandchildren: several great grandThe target..John McGee. to reof the United States Secret Service,
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Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. with Miss tours, he travelled in a small
Present temperature 43.5 degrees
flu.
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at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Rowland and Mr. Houragan.
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Barometric pressure 29 84 rising. officiating. Burial will be in the
life was saved becauaviff8 wore
discovery of goal in California in In 1946. Murray has 13 straieht Charles Oakley, Auditor.
minutes were read by the sec- sight-protected him overhead.
Wind from the west at eig It Old Salem cern,Ivry.
the newly developed sy armor
DiMarine
First
The new officers will be inthe
visited
Roll wins over the Tennierseann. the
They
1848-starting the f@TIOUS
retary. Dwain Taylor.
The body will be at the funeral
to 10 miles per hour.
an old am- vest:
rush of '49 And 19 years ago today last 10 under Coach Harlan Hodges stalled at an open meeting on
-- There were seventeen members visions. And he sat on
home.
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In this world .1 love two things
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8
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in
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kind
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took
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began when the
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HillDivision.
Infantry
prohiThird
the
repealing
went into effect
James. Carolyn Outland, Linda
Gerard Kentie. nf bt. Paul. Minembower ate off a plastic chow
bition.
the state departArnett. and John Ed Foster read
tray with three enlistea men just nesota blaming
about Christmas in foreign lands. out of the fighting line. The front ment because the German girl he
The song leader. Linda Arnett was in view only • few miles married fell in love with another
led the grow in some Christmas away.
• man etle waiting for permission
United -Rates:
songs.'
Eisenhower saw American planes to enter the
"If it hadn't taken 18 months to
Kay James was awarded a pin plaster Communist F.Alsine posiget her over here, she wouldn't
Visitors in the Calloway County
The gradual disappearance ot for winning a blue ribbon on her tions with flaming jellied gasoPutnam twill find a man to be- es the government was changing
By George J. Harder II'?)
have met the other renew."
question project.
South
the
Health Department. who have been
He
raises
watches('
bombs.
line
.controle
price
come even acting chairman for hands.
be
can
duly.
line
controls
in
wage
combat
working with county schools and
troops
Korean
long
how
of
miners,
.Nix
price-wage the remaining- days of the Ti
-Reporter. Warda
government's
But if that's true for the
-u-,
The
Raymond Conners. denying he
of
inchodries were: Dr. Dillard. direc- stabilization program is coming Dian administration.
And among the troops he visited
it's also true for -anyone else maintained, regardless of the
had stealing in mind when pence
some
flags
of
the
tor of school health; Mr. Shell
under
were
those
paralysis.
wage
ficial
a
remain.
iof
who wants to- pressure
open at the seams for the
a larfili hidden
To add to the wage stabilization
. and Mr. Smith. division of in- ing days of the Truman adminisof the nations he led to victory caught him with
increase above stabilizatior*Ilanunder his coat at the Chimp)
For the law ties in price and
crackup. industry members are
II,
War
World
during
in
Europe
dustrial hyginene; Mildred Ken- tration.
clardS.
exposition:
wage controls very closely. Conmeeting to deride on a plan of proraid, division cif mental hygiene:
Visiting Hours 1030-11:30 AM. including the British Common- Livestock
sure that
have boy"It Was wandering in the aisles
The only saving grace on this gress wanted to make
weBaultth
Dr. Judd and Mrs. Hart, division
it's a^ program now In name cedure. They already
2:30 - 4:30 P.M. 7:00it
were imposed on
of and T just wanted to keep
to ivision.disappointment
the
of dental hygiene; Sara Stice, only, although the decision has cotted one panel meeting and is that there isn't enough time left if price controls
the industry for any big new crises to develop any substantial proportion of the
the population in Seoul.' Eisen- Warm
division of public health educa- been made by President Truman there are reports
controls would
member' may resign in a body.
Wednesday's complete record:
until the new administration takes eennomy. wage
hower did not make any public
tion. and Mr Todd division of to continue it to the end.,
Sergeant George England, of
follow almost immediately. This
government.
time
of
hardly
Census-50
operation
there's
the
do,
over
they
If
appearances. At one time. about
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r
nothipknart
However, it can be
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a
avoid
to
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the
downthe
packed
Koreans
on
500.000
about
are
All these people dice meinhervif than a holdinz operation until for the Truman administration to
controls
Price
old army man, returning
occurred during World War
Emergency Beds-10
town area in freezing weather year
the Kentucky State Health Depart- President-elect Eisenhower takes re-constitute the hoard with a :tame scale, slipping toward ex- which
duty in Korea:
when prices were frozen but
New Citizens-fl
to welcome Eisenhower. But the from 72 months
ment ancLawill attend and take over and decides what to do about new membershin which will last tinctioe, perhaps even at a greeter TI
"I'll let the young fellows take
clages left free to ASO for a proPatients Admitted -4
President-elect was busy at the
part in the County Teachers Meet- the deteriorating controls picture. only a month and a half
rate than wage controls. For while
from here" ie"
Patients Dismissed-3
Neverthelees, the decision hid almost all wages still are tinder longed period.
front lines and did not show up. over
ing at the Almo High School today.
--a
Operations of the 'Wage Stabili- been made to keep the wage confrom Monday He missed the largest celebration
admitted
Patients
cellprice
-most
control.
lawnominal
There are some govenineht
zation Board are in a state.; of trols ailing. even if in name only,
Louis B....Sialti,Ceditor nf the
5:00 pan. the city has held since the Re-lags have been abandoned by the yers who argue that the sivation 5:00 pm to Wednesday
paralysis following the decision
Hamilton, 912 Syca- public of Korea was founded in Cleveland Press. complaining aboet
James
Mrs.
President will Office of Price Stabilization. Less
new
the
that
so
under
also operates in reverse
of President Truman to approve a
more. Murray; D. T. Humphreys. 1948 And the Koreans appeared the growing press conference and
free hand, and the re- than one third of the economy
have
the law, that as price controls are
full St 90 a day wage increase for eponsibility, for the abandoning
9th Ext. Murray: Mrs Geo- to be bitterly disappointed. The handout System of gathering govSouth
And
price-wise.
controlled.
now
controls
is
wage
aubs'tantiany lifted,
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P Hart and baby girl. Buch- America
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•advisor to President ernment news by reporter!
still
,
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dent's ruling woes opposed by all
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the picture,'
aeace stabilizitinn advisers.
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Until then, it *nears etabllie
Hazel; Mrs. Fuel Burkeen and wedding without a bride"
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In
fall
"
except those from labor. It al- lion decisions affeetine wage. will
Eisenhower's last day in Korea information
At any rate. pr‘Tee-wise. the only baby boy. 405 Sc. 6th St. Murray:
modities bough primarily by govready has resulted in the resigna- have to be made directly by Putof the OPS these' days is Hobert frifton. Almo: Mrs. J. M. was. devoted largely to conferenactions
rather
business.
by
and
ernment
Don Weis. Hollywood movie dition of wage hoard chairman Cox nam or by President Truman. The
girl. Rt. 1, Mur- ces with Generals Clark and Van
than by consumers The fact is either to remove ceilings, or to Venable and baby
rector, who says 'he 4Mal1. well
and his departure in a huff from board either will die now ar
that only a -few of the market boost them slightly on request. ray; Diana Carr, Rt, 2. Murray: Fleet Korean officials joined with
Waahingtma,
linger into death until Eisenhower
raunolort girl is coming back 11,11
Model,
basket items bought by housewives The agency has been unable to Master Loyd Dale Wyatt.
American military men to recom- the favorite American Inri-but
As a reeeilt, the hoard cannot decides its future.
stores come to a decision on whether to Tenn.: Mrs. Olga Thompson, Rt.
department
or
grocery
at
mend that' W@ prepare for an all. that there are exceptions that
even meet tulles:: called together
2. Benton; Rue Overby, 1634 Farmprices
granting the miners the are affected by price ceilings now. roll back meat
in Korea if there is no prove the rule:
6
by Fennomie Steblizer Putnam. ,'In
feeling Is to coast er. Murray: Lestel Elkins. Rt. e. nut war
a
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e
n
g
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have
the
ceilinee
Either
TruPresident
increase,
"Girls like Jane Fussell and
who also opposed the presidential full wage
Henry ealica by spring. But Eisenhower
Mrs,
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long lint it mai find out what Eis- Murray;
baare
ceiling
items
mottle
lifted,
the
by
moved
was
he
man said
ruling but ,decided ant to quit.
indicated he would be reluctant Ester Willie= are here to stay."
enhower has in mind as President. Broach, Jr, 703 Elm, Murray.
n of avoiding a strike low ceiling,'anyway.
And it's hard to say whether consideratio
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you
Paducah, Ky. There
will find this most modern
car lot South of the Mason
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Former welterweight champion
JJhnny Bretton is a solid favorite
over -Tiger- Jones tonight 111
1'. aso rushed
•
New York. Bratton, who hails
ar.d Dixon Line. Over 100
heat. Close in
from Chicago. will weigh about
PHOENIX. Ariz. tUPI - The
„0„.. die S. 'ire
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1.13-pounds- some,four pounds less
able
PRICE!
LOW IN
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111.141. lt,b, J. )3. Farr
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tog RENT: 4 rooni mode
Meeting in Phoenix. Arizona.
priced $300 under delivery.
T.opical Park as he shoots for'
w et, South 11 St. Ex
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,a
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1565-i.
bonus rule unanimously. The rule
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cars to choose from.
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We have opened a Body Repair Shop at 206 East Main
of Mac's Texaco Service Station
in the

CORK WAL

TRY OUR REPAIR SHOP FOR EXPERT REPAIRS
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
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Free Estimates Given

Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure p
New Oil Pum
5 quarts oil
New filter element
All gaskets
Iastallation labor

PHONE 581

i • A POIASHER and a • SPRAYER

ABSOLUTELY

All of the above on any V-8 motor Iron,
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MOM H
6 cylinFler slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
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LOVINS USED CARS
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just before dawn. The first stop
$14.95. Also used four piece
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle, deluxe
Good salary. Write or contact factors" that will help him and has was Travis Air Force Base in
bedroom nine. walnut finish.
model with light and luggage
J. W. Hatchet, Rubards Drug associates in the months ahead.
California, for refueling. After one
Looks like new. $79.95. Riley
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new.
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reacned
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Hoosier Porcelain top. In
war, still cculd display a great then it was on to Midway Island,
FOR SALE: One used refrigerator
cendition. One platform maser.
spirit.
to Iwo Jima, where Eisenhower
$69.95. One small one at $49.95.
Wine velour upholstry. Phone FREE: Two beautif-.1 and intelliSee our new Kelvin:tor ap' He said he was "far from de- scaled Mount Suribachi, the hill
694-R-4, L. H. Pogue, Penny. lc
and
Malmute
Alaskan
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CALL US FOR SERVICE

CREDIT BUREAU OF MURRAY

1
WANTED .

and COLLECTIQNS

REPORTS

114 Gatlin Building

.. P. 0. BOX

481

483 - PHONE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/
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"The House of ServicenSince 1886"
WITH

NBS Radio Log
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Reverence
Sincerity
Dignity
Economy

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
W. Churchill, Owner
_Telephone
St. _ Exclusive Ambulance Service
Ronald

301

Maple

Completely Air Conditioned
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Station Power!
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a
'
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EsTIM A TES
Expert

Installation

RILEY'S
PHONE 587

LARRY KERLEY

little. as 8495.00 down
Did you know that for as
YOU can own
and monthly payments of only $57.00
a brand

House Trailer Bargains

Capsule Comments
Tin.. teicgram t,, i'resident Truman offering him a disc jockey
job at raido station KFDR, Grand
Coulee, Washington, right near
the great Grand Coutee Done
"Staticii KaDll is the best in the
nati ilay a danisite."
--a

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
20c
Heavy...Hens
I4c
Leghorn Hens
12c
Roosters
50c
Eggs
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
to change wi thou*
emcee su Wee
notice

new FORD pickup?

according to actual
see the trucks that last longer

One new 35 foot 2-bedroom, $700.00 off

PHONE 170 or 404 for

Three good used Trailers at Bargain Prices

WILSON STILES

at

One 17 ft.
One 23 ft.
One 26 ft.

MURRY MOTORS, Inc.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE
All Completely Furnished

Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605

West Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

FRANKS TRAILER SALES
Highway 641 at City Limits
Paris, Term.

410.•••••••

Kelley's Produce

Phone 44;
gouth 13th 'ii.
Residence Phone 441
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Bazzell Homecoming
Held l'hanksgiving
The Bazzell home:oming was
held at the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
A. L. Bazzell on Thanksgiving
Day.
Those present were ..latr. and
Mrs. Eurie Bazzoin Mr. and Mrs.
Novice Bazzell; Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and sons; Mr. and
Mrs, G. Bazzell and granoson: Mr.
and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and son: Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Butler and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs J. Ray Keefer;
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Bazzell
and children: Mr and Mrs. aobert L Bazzell and son; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr and children; Mr. anni Mrs. Bob Guthrie
and daughtens: Little Miss Donna
Hayden; Mr. and Mrs. Billy G
'fawner and km: Mr. and Ws.
Lyman Dixon and son. Dale: Mr.
and Mrs.' Charlie F. Arnett and
children; Frank Hargr o v e: Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Raman&
Afternoon and etening callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan
and daughters: Mrs &Vie Slaughter and daughter: Benzine Finney,
Mrs. Lusetta McAlister asssi daughter; Eddie -Manning and son.

VARSITY

W ceilings

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompsoa
of Lexington are the parents er
a daughter weighing seven pounds
and one ounce. born December 4
at the Good Samaritian Hospital.
Lexington. Mrs. Gels Thompson
of Murray is paternal grandmother.
•••
Pvt. Wendell Herndon of Fort
Monmouth, N. J., is sper ding a
seven day furlough with his wife,
Mrs. Herndon. and parents. Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Herndon.

Concluding ItIission
Study Held By The
Methodist WSCS

.v4141.111

The general meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Keefer Woman's Society of Christian Serof Covington. Ind. were the guest vice of the First Methodist,Church
was held Tuesday afternoon at
of relatives last week.
two-thirty o'clock at the church.
Bro. and ails' tharne F. ArMrs. A. F. Doran was in chaige
nett and children of Russellville
concluding session of the
spent the weekend with relativas of the
mission study on "Home Missions
and friends.
and Human Rights." Se gave the
Mr. and Mr. "Lon McGary of devotion and introduced Mrs Rue
Memphis. Tenn. were the recent Overbey. who discussed the concluding chapters of the mission
guests of relatives.
study text, "These Truths We

Local Lady To Speak
At Training School

Mrs. Paul Gatiur
.
re and children
of Highland Park. Mich.. spent
Mrs. Martha Carter. state manthe Thanksgiving holidays with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. W. F. ager and past state president: Mrs
Goldia M. Curd, district manager
McCage
,and first state vice-president. an
Mrs. William f taston of Omaha Mrs. Lois Waterfield, deputy, an
Nebraska. was the houseguest of of Murray, of the Supreme ForMrs
W. E. Johnson and Mr. est Woodmen Circle in Kentucky
Johnson Saturday night.
• ••

The president, Mrs. Y. E. Windsor. presided at the meeting The
minutes were read by the secretary, Miss Malvena Harris. Announcement was made of the
missionary institute to be held at
the Scuth Pleasant Grove Methodist Chunch on December 8.
The opening and closing prayers
were given by Miss Alice Waters
and Mrs. ',V. A. Bell respectively.
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Special Meetings
Held By WMS First
Baptist Church
"Lowest Thou Me"- was The theme
of the programs presented at the
meetings of -the Woman's Nilssionary Society of the First Baotist Church held this week in observance of the Week of Prasem
for foreign missions.
Miss Ruth Houston was the
leader at the all day meeting heid
Wednesday at the church. The devotion was given by Mrs. Pat
Hackett.
The following articles were given: "The Story of Lottie Moon
by Mrs. Jesse Roberts; "Advance
of Program", Mrs. A. B. Lassiter;
"How the Lottie Moon Offering
Will Be Spent". Mrs. Fthel Ward;
"Africa. Europe and Near East'',
Mrs. Wade Crawford; "Orient and
Far East", Mrs. E. C. Parker;
"Urgency of the Task", Mrs. E. C.
Jones: "Sweetest Story Ever Told"
Mrs- J. H. Thurman.
During the afternoon special articles were given and special prayers were led after each article.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, president, presided at a short business session.
At the noon hour a delicious
covered dish luncheon was served
to the ladies present.
Tuesday afternoon five of the
eitelas met in separate session
as follows: I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells

Social Calendar
Friday, December 5

Mrs. J. D. Rogers
Hostess At Meeting'
Of Protemus Club

The Protmus Homemakers-Clun
held its November meeting in the
home of Mrs. J. D. Rogers with
nine members present. The members answered the roll call by
giving a first aid hint.
•••
Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, reading
The Woman's Missionary Society chairman, gave the devotion from
of the Memorial Baptist Church Psalms 23:12-22. dues were paid
will have a potluck supper at the to the secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
church at five-thirty o'clock.
James Harris.
• ••
The members voted to change
Saturday, December
the December meeting to -third
"The Old Fashioned Christmas Friday due to the Christmas holiExhibits" will be shown by the days.. At this meeting the club
Garden Department of the Wo- members will have their giftnenman's club at the club house ehange and reveal their sunshine
from two to nine-thirty o'clock. friends.
"Music Appreaciatior was the
with Mrs. A. G. Outland, leader; minor lesson given by Mrs. J. ".).
II with Mrs. J. D. Rowlett with Rogers. Mrs. Billy Murdock led
Mrs. B. H. Cornett. leader; Ill wall* in playing some amusing games.
The main lesson on "Window
Mrs. Pearl Jones with Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, leader; IV with Mrs. Treatment" was given by Mrs.
Melus Linn with Mrs. Fred Gingles C. B. Myers and Mrs. Thomas L.
leader; Five Point with Mrs. Henry Armstrong.
In the lesson the ladies pointed
Boyd with Miss Rebecca Tarry
and four YWA girls presenting the out that the. windows are intendprogram.
ed to give light, air and beauty.
The Lottie Moon Circle held a They said color can he brought to
mission study at the church. The a room through good window
Business Women's .Circle held a treatment. Some windows are armission study at the home of ranged to-give too much gli.re, and
Mrs. Mavis Morris with Miss Ruth some no privacy so special treatHouston as hostess en Manday ment is needed.
evening,
The ladies said the types of
""The Old Fashioned Christmas
Exhibits" will be shown by the
Garden Department of the We:
man's Club at the club house
from four to nine-thirty o'clock.

homes call for different treatment
of windows and the treatment
must be in harmony with other
things in the room as well as the
family likes and dislikes. Different
types 91 curtains ancinshades and
size and shape windows shount
be considered in choosing man
erials for curtains.
The December meeting will he
held in the home of Mrs. Thomas
L. Armstrong. The lesson will be
on "The Making .of Plastic, Cardboard and Parchment Lampshaifes,
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T. E. Scott and his son. Dr. Tom
Scott. of Cincinnati, Ohio. were
the weekend ;Nests of Mr. Scott's
brother. G. B. Scott._ and family.
714 Main Street.
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THE GREAT NEW 1953

ti

There is
one going
what they

a
Mrs-Martha Carter

in
PERSON
SATURDAY
and each
SATURDAY
until
CHRISTMAS
including Dec. 21-22-23
Be sure to bring a letter to
Santa of 20 words ot leas
telling why you like to go
t,, the movies during Christva,
- All-American
"netball Team predicted by Paramount

IBWL

Who knows . . . your letter
may win you Santa's beautiful black
pony, "Dynamite."

will attend the North Cent r al
Training School for Fieldworkera
from December 11 through 13 al
Louisville.
The school will train fieldworkera The training school will be
under the direction of Mrs. Clara
B. Cassidy of Atlanta. Georgia,
assisted tiy -Mrs. Hen etta Snider.
of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Carter will giv the wet.
come address at the Open
eresnotty Thursday. December 11 and
also talk on "Good Mork Plansthe afternoon of the second dn.
Mrs. Curd will offer the prayer
at the opening ceremonies. Thursday, Decemoer .11
The Supreme lr ;res Woodsmen
Circle is managed by a Board of
Directors compost d entirely of
women and insures rally women
and girls.
National president Dora Alexander Talley of Omaha. Nebraska,
one of the outstanding fraternal
leaders in the United States, will
highlight the program with her
talks Friday afternnon on "What
a Field Worker means to the
Growth of ttn• Woodmen Clrcle
and Saturday afternoon on "More
Enthusiasm."'
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* 1PONTIACS WONDERFUL NEW, POWER STEERING*
* NEW ONE-PIECE WINDSHIELD—WRAP-AROUND REAR WINDOW
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Unlcno
Saves
For F..i

sAfOleli
luxurious loveliness
And everything you long for...
In one exquisite slipl
The ohl-loce" bodice front,
•
The tapered midriff
Psi For supple, smooth fit ...
The charming lace-edged hem.
A wise and beautiful choice
That will wosh and wear serenely
In Vanity- Fair's magnificent
Nylon.tricot—famous
For lasting beauty,
For wonderful economy.
Heaven Blue
Midnite Black
Stor White

A

GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE!

SEE THIS NEW DUAL-STREAK BEAUTY IN OUR SHOWROOMS TOMORROW!
More New Features Proving That Dollar for Dollar You Can't Heat a Pontiac!
• New Roomy Creas-f enatry Luggage

• NPIli Conifertmasier glide

• New Parting

and

Jilt...41E1g

• New P

$7.95

• New Color Harmony Inside mod Out
•

Nein

• New

ne•

empartmeist

• New Deeper Rear Seat Cushions

Ease

Size 32-42

LITTLETON'S
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Imitrement Panel

• New Curve-Cinutrel Front Wheel Suspension
• New Easy-Pull Hand Brake
• Great Economiser Rear %%le

frit Cent- %hitt lever
Key-Quirk Automatic Starting

• 11*.sur C helve

yr IraniIjs T.o Great

Power Plains

Here, in the greatest Pontiac ever built, Is the
finest, most beautiful, most luxurious car that
can be built at a price so close to the lowest. The
new 1953 Dual-Streak Pontiac is completely
restyled, inside and out. And it has Pontiac's
traditional dependability and economy. Come
In for dramatic proof that dollar for dollar you
can't beat a Pontiac!
ofterionet at estro cost.

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN

PHONE 59
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